Introduction
In June 2005, the World Business Council for Sustainable Development defined five Key Performance Indicators within the Cement Sustainability Initiative [1] . These indicators cover various subjects such as energy reduction and an increasing alternative raw material use as well as the reduction of CO 2 -emissions as key issues in the sustainable development of cement industry [2] . The high temperatures needed to obtain optimal reactivity in clinker kilns, are highly energy-consuming. In current processes, this energy is gained by burning both traditional and alternative hydrocarbon fuels [2] . In many countries, already a threshold of more than 50% replacement of traditional in favour of alternative fuels is already achieved. Despite the significant CO 2 -emissions related to the combustion of these fuel materials, CO 2 emissions are mainly generated by the use of limestone as the main raw material for clinker. Limestone, primarily consisting of CaCO 3 , will release CO 2 during decarbonation, delivering CaO as main constituent of alite (3CaOÁSiO 2 ), belite (2CaOÁSiO 2 ), aluminate (3CaOÁAl 2 O 3 ) and ferrite (4CaOÁAl 2 O 3 ÁFe 2 O 3 ) which are the major clinker phases [3] . The use of alternative fuels based on recovered materials or nonmarketable by-products is already well established in the cement industry [4] . In contrast, the use of alternative raw materials based on recovered materials as replacement for limestone is less frequently implemented. Nevertheless, the replacement of limestone could reduce the CO 2 emissions, by acting as non-carbonate CaO source, minimise the effects of quarrying as well as improve the environmental impact by energy reduction. This publication documents the effects of using recuperated fibrecement materials as alternative raw material for Portland clinker production with enumeration of possible limitations. Therefore a strategy was chosen to make the simulations and tests as realistic as possible by using three reference clinker factories considered to be representative for clinker factories worldwide. Taking into account that in Europe fibrecement has been gradually introduced as an alternative for asbestos cement since the mid eighties of last century, it can be expected, that the combined volumes of fibrecement demolition waste will start to increase as of 2020 to measurable volumes. Once a steady supply of fibrecement demolition waste will have come on stream, some millions of tonnes per year could be expected in Europe each year. By this investigation, it will be shown that fibrecement materials are interesting candidates for recycling and that their use as alternative raw material for clinker production should be investigated further at industrial scale. The expected reduction of CO 2 emissions as well as the potential energy gains should have a positive effect on the sustainability of clinker production.
Materials and methods

Classic Raw Materials (CRMs)
As representative CRM, materials are selected that are used at a daily base in the three reference clinker factories. These factories are CBR Antoing (CRM/Ant) and CBR Lixhe (CRM/Lxh) in Belgium and ENCI Maastricht (CRM/Maa) in the Netherlands, all belonging to the Heidelberg Benelux group. From each of these three grey Portland clinker factories, four of their most important CRM were collected, more specifically those that act as the main sources of the four critical metal oxides in clinker [5] : CaO, SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 and Fe 2 O 3 . CBR Antoing uses two kinds of limestones: Rich (CRM/Ant/RL) and Poor (CRM/Ant/PL). These act as CaO and SiO 2 sources. CBR Lixhe uses Tufa (CFM/Lxh/Tu) and Loam (CRM/Lxh/Lo), ENCI Maastricht a typical Marl (CFM/Lxh/Ma) and sabulous clay (CRM/Lxh/SC) as CaO and SiO 2 source respectively. All three factories use Fly Ash (CRM/Ant, Lxh, Maa/FA) as Al 2 O 3 source and an artificially produced Fe 2 O 3 source (CRM/Ant, Lxh, Maa/IC). All four of the CRM from each clinker factory were sampled at three different instances. To generate representative samples, the separate samples from each factory were homogenised. These representative samples were grinded for 2 min in a Siebtechnic disc mill to obtain sufficient fineness to perform analytical testing. The average chemical analysis of the limestones, as measured by XRF is presented in Table 1 .
Alternative Raw Material (ARM): fibrecement
Fibrecement is the generic term given to a wide variety of composite materials consisting of Portland cement, inert and/or reactive mineral fillers and a mixture of several types of organic fibres [6, 7] . Within the context of the present paper, only fibrecement products produced by Hatschek technology [8] [9] [10] are considered. Fig. 1 illustrates the sheet formation principle used in this technology. The products harden by normal hydration of Portland cement at ambient pressure, hereafter indicated by ''air-curing'' or by means of hydrothermal reactions, further indicated by ''autoclaving''. Except for crystalline portlandite and ettringite, the products formed by normal hydration mainly concern calcium silicate hydrates with predominantly amorphous or cryptocrystalline nature [5] . In the case of autoclaving, the reactions occurring in an atmosphere of saturated steam at 7-10 bar also lead to calcium silicate hydrates but now it contains mainly crystalline phases next to some amorphous or cryptocrystalline phases formed by the reaction of the available CaO and SiO 2 [11, 12] . Most commonly used CaO sources are Portland cement and hydrated lime. Quartz is the preferred SiO 2 source, but the silica present in the Portland cement also participates in the reactions. The fibrecement materials used for this investigation were taken from four different production lines, corresponding with two roofing products, Corrugated Fibrecement Sheets (ARM/CSs) and Fibrecement Roofing Slates (ARM/RSs), and two façade products, Medium Density Fibrecement Boards (ARM/MDs) resp. High Density Fibrecement Boards (ARM/HDs). The roofing products concern air-cured products whereas the façade products are autoclaved. The air-cured products have very similar formulations and contain synthetic reinforcement fibres (polyvinyl alcohol and polypropylene), process fibre (cellulose), Portland cement, pozzolanic and inert filler. The autoclaved products mainly contain cellulose reinforcement and cellulose process fibres, Portland cement, quartz flour and some stabilizing agent. For each ARM source, material was recovered at 24 different points in time spread over 6 months after which they were 2 by 2 homogenised. After crushing in a Retsch cutting mill those samples were ground for 1 min in a Siebtechnic disc mill to obtain sufficient fineness. For each of the four types of fibrecement product, the average chemical analysis determined by XRF (Section 2.3) of the 12 samples is presented in Table 2 . The mutual relationship between the CaO and the SiO 2 content is graphically illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3 for the air-cured and autoclaved products respectively. Fig. 4 illustrates how the compound composition of the roofing slates (air-cured) applied at the fibrecement plant from which the samples for this study were taken, has evolved through the years since the change-over to non-asbestos products. Based on this figure, we can conclude that fibrecement product-selective recycling will generate an alternative raw material with a low chemical variation.
Testing of raw materials, clinker and cement properties
To prepare the different CCM compositions, all raw materials were crushed in advance in a Siebtechnic Disc mill. The calculated dosage to achieve 500 g of CCM were brought together in a vessel used for the analysis of the micro-Deval abrasion resistance. This procedure [13] was used to homogenise as good as possible the raw meal before it was thermally treated in a kiln. Before sintering, the different CCM compositions were first granulated on granulation plates (5 mm holes). Sintering was performed in an electric high temperature static kiln (Carbolite BLF1800) to 1450°C at a constant heating rate (10°C/min). The Hot Clinker Meals (HCMs) were maintained for 1 h at 1450°C after which they were immediately air-cooled to room temperature by open air to form the final clinker. XRF analyses were performed on a Philips PW2404 in accordance with EN 197-2 [14] to chemically characterise the classic (CRM) and Alternative Raw Materials (ARMs), all Cold Clinker Meals (CCMs) and final clinkers. For the analysis of the total C and S, a Leco CS230 was used. A Netzsch STA 449F3 was used to evaluate by TGA/DTA measurement all the CRM and selected ARM as well as all the CCM compositions on their thermal decomposition mechanism as also on the energy required during their heating up to 1450°C and were performed in an atmosphere of 5 vol% O 2 and 95 vol% N 2 which corresponds with the typical vol% O 2 in the atmosphere of a clinker kiln. A Mettler Toledo Star TGA/DTA was used to evaluate the same materials in a pure N 2 gas atmosphere, as also to evaluate by TGA/DTA the cement pastes described in Section 3.2 in an atmosphere of 5 vol% O 2 and 95 vol% N 2 . As heating rate, 10°C/min was chosen for both devices which gave the best resolution for evaluation of the graphs. XRD analyses were performed on a Bruker D8 ADVANCE with a PSD-type detector (LynxEye) refined by Rietveld method using a March Dollase correction model and simultaneous refinement of preferred orientation to mineralogically characterise all the final clinkers. An IKA Calorimeter system C7000 was used to measure the gross calorific values of the CCM and the selected fibrecement ARM in accordance with ISO 1928 [15] . A Mettler Toledo Star DSC was used to determine the required energy for the liberation of chemically bound H 2 O on the cement pastes described in Section 3.2. Four pastes were made out of 450 g CEM I For each clinker factory, the chemical and mineralogical data of the clinkers produced in the first 6 months of 2011, were used to define the reference clinker of each clinker factory (Table 3) . To prevent undesirable effects on both the clinker production process as well as on the clinker quality and to remain within the framework of the cement standards [14, 16] , chemical and mineralogical limits specific for each clinker factory were defined and used to evaluate the feasibility of applying fibrecement as an alternative can occur mineralogically in Portland clinker in different forms with their own specific solubility and will be particularly present in the alite (C 3 S) and belite (C 2 S) phases [17] . In an alkali-rich environment, mainly installed by Na and K from the raw materials, these sulphates can be found particularly in the form of alkali sulphates. If no sufficient SO 3 content is available to combine all Na and K into sulphates, the majority of the free alkali will be built into the belite phase but also into the Aluminate phase mainly as Na favoring the orthorhombic crystal structure [5] . The free alkali will increase viscosity of the melt and decrease the formation of alite [5] . Also an excess of alkali emitted to the gas phase of a clinker kiln by its high volatility [18] , will make that clogging phenomena appear faster. However, when the amount of SO 3 strongly exceeds the amount that can be bound by the alkali, CaSO 4 will be formed, whereas in the case of a moderate excess of SO 3 several other forms of alkali sulphates will dominate like arcanite, aphihitalite, thenardite and calcium langbeinite. In addition an imbalance between alkali and SO 3 could damage the furnace process and have negative influences on the clinker quality and by that on the final cement hydration. Like described above, a stoichiometric balance is imposed, expressed as the so called Degree of Sulfatisation (DoS) value calculated by Eq. (1) using the chemical analysis of the final clinker.
DoS levels between 80 and 120 wt% are recommended and therefore implemented in the three factories. For this reason these DoS levels will be retained in all simulations presented in this work. Increasing levels of Cl as well as SO 3 in the gas phase of a clinker kiln increase clogging and therefore disturb the process. As shown in Fig. 5 , based on the Cl [wt%] and SO 3 [wt%] present in the Hot Clinker Meal (HCM) the risk for kiln clogging/coating can be evaluated, and classified (Little Coating, Frequent Cleaning Required, Bypass Advisable). Each factory is different with regard to its clinker raw meal materials and technical installations. How these differences work out on the Cl and SO 3 (and alkalis) content of the Hot Clinker Meal (HCM) and finally on the clinker is described by the so-called enrichment factor (e) specific for Cl, SO 3 and alkalis which calculates their return [wt%] from the gas phase to the HCM. Furthermore, levels of Cl and SO 3 (and alkalis) can be lowered by the presence of a bypass installation which allows for a higher content Cl and SO 3 (and alkalis) content in the gas phase without compromising the process and the final clinker quality. The Bypass factor (b) specific for each clinker kiln with bypass installation calculates the amount of Cl, SO 3 (and alkalis) that will be captured of the gas phase lowering the amount of Cl, SO 3 and alkalis that could return to the HCM. These considerations are described in Fig. 6 and by the linear Eq. (2) which will be used in the simulation program described in Section 3.3. Table 4 Chemical and mineralogical limitations on the final clinker.
Clinker (wt%) Antoing Lixhe Maastricht Cl x < 0.08
Based on this assumption, limits on Cl and SO 3 can be set for the final clinker. The introduction of fibrecement materials will not markedly change the Cl content of the kiln feed because the Cl content of fibrecement ARM is very low and in line with the other CRM. Actually, Cl is especially brought in by fuel materials such as waste oils, tires, plastics and animal meals. In the present investigation the fuel mix is not adapted. So instead of putting a limitation on a parameter in which SO 3 and Cl are taken into account, the requirement by which ''safe'' combinations of SO 3 and Cl contents are guaranteed can be simplified to a SO 3 limitation (max) on the raw meal as listed for each clinker factory in Table 4 . These SO 3 limitations were derived from Fig. 5 by using Eq. (2) for SO 3 and Cl with the specific e and b factors of each clinker kiln and the average Cl of each reference clinker ( Table 2) . With respect to the mineralogy of the final clinker, limits are defined for the following three parameters: Lime Saturation Factor (LSF), C 3 A and the liquid phase (LiqSimple) [5] . The LSF_MgO governs the ratio of alite and belite and concerns a refined version of the normal lime saturation factor, by the fact that it holds a correction for the incorporation of MgO in C 3 S.
The approximative calculation of the C 3 A content is done by a commonly known Bogue calculation described in the following equation:
The composition of the liquid at 1450°C is to a high extent governed by the ratio of Al 2 O 3 to Fe 2 O 3 . In the simulations of the present study the combined influence of these two components is expressed by means of a parameter defined by the following simplified equation:
By limiting the three above parameters for the final clinker, the four metal oxides are sufficiently anchored within a safe zone for each factory. Actually, in the present study, the three parameters were each given fixed, but factory dependent, values as displayed in Table 4 . Also MgO has to be monitored because of its limitation within the cement standards [14, 16] . Though, this parameter was not critical in this investigation as levels were not greatly influenced by the use of fibrecement ARM and were not near the limits described by the cement standards.
Emissions and energy consumption
A variety of organic materials are commonly used in the clinker process to generate energy [2] [3] [4] . They are brought in the clinker process at specific places where a complete thermal decomposition is made possible. Raw materials are usually introduced at the cold side of the kiln. Therefore thermal decomposition products from cellulose, PVA and PP might not be completely degraded when they reach volatility at low temperature and will be picked up by the gas stream coming from the opposite end of the cement kiln. This could cause blockage of the cyclone tower and generate an excess of the Total Organic Carbon emission limits at the chimney. A solution to this problem could be to introduce the raw material through a pre-calciner [2] or through a pre-heater system that feeds the cyclone tower with heat, leading to a complete thermal degradation. The decomposition reaction mechanism of BroidoShafizadeh for cellulose (Fig. 7) is generally accepted as the most likely mechanism [19] . The formation of each of the four components is influenced by the decomposition atmosphere, the heating rate, presence of alkali, etc. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Under inert atmosphere, PolyVinylAlcohol (PVA) is characterised by two distinctly different temperatures, 380°C and 420°C at which thermal decomposition occurs during heating [24] . The decomposition mechanism of PolyPropylene (PP) is very complex and varies greatly depending on the degree of polymerisation, the decomposition atmosphere, the heating rate, the polymer structure (isotactic, syndiotactic, atactic), etc. Various volatile degradation products can already be formed below a temperature of 150°C [25] . The diversity of compounds that the organic materials of fibrecement can liberate by heating them up to 1450°C makes it almost impossible to quantify these compounds completely. With thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)/ differential thermal analysis (DTA), gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) and mass spectrometry (MS) measurements, an effort is made to analyse the organic compounds formed after thermal degradation at specific temperatures. A specific test setup was designed to heat up the selected fibrecement samples as fast as possible to a specific temperature. The selection of the temperatures considered for these tests resulted from the evaluation of the TGA/DTA analyses and the literature study on the decomposition of the organic fibres [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] present in the fibrecement ARM. In this specific test, a quartz reactor was loaded with 400 mg of sample under a gas flow of 95 vol% He and 5 vol% O 2 . Preheated tubular furnace was then quickly raised up around the reactor resulting that the final temperature was reached within 5 min. All the organic volatiles generated over this period were analysed by GC-MS while the lower molecular weight gases were monitored by MS. The heating rate as well as the vol% O 2 in the surrounding gas flow was set to be comparable with those present in a real clinker kiln. The knowledge of the amount as well as the nature of these volatiles and gases is important in view of the determination of the ideal point of introduction of the fibrecement ARM in the clinker kiln. Because organic compounds are present in the fibrecement ARM and an additional energetic benefit is expected from the reduced endothermic decarbonation part, it is interesting to comparatively evaluate the energy necessary to heat the classic cold clinker meal up to 1450°C, with that necessary for doing the same but with alternative cold clinker meal. TGA/DTA and calorimetric measurements were performed to give an idea of this possible energetic gain. On the other hand, the presence of chemically bound H 2 O in the fibrecement ARM also implies loss of energy while heating. The energy required to perform dehydratation reactions is not so easy to quantify because of a variety of hydration products that are generated upon the hydration of cement. By performing DSC analyses on cement pastes with different W/C ratios like those described in Section 2.3, an effort is made to estimate the total dehydratation energy. The pastes are made with the CEM I cement presently used at the fibrecement plant from which the fibrecement production waste for this study was taken.
Different clinker feed calculations and preparations
A simulation program based on linear equations calculated raw meal compositions for each factory (CCM/Ant, Lxh, Maa/Ref). These raw meal compositions were in line with the chemical and mineralogical requirements listed in Table 4 . These compositions indicated as classic Cold Clinker Meals (CCMs) are very close to the compositions actually used in these factories. The composition of the raw materials was merely adjusted to obtain the mineralogical settings, but without taking into account the ashes of the fuels that will actually be used to heat up the clinker meal. The compositions of these classic cold clinker meals are presented in Table 5 . Furthermore alternative compositions were calculated with the same program and limits, aiming at the maximisation of the use of the fibrecement ARM. These alternative Cold Clinker Meals (CCMs) are also presented in Table 5 . The chemical analyses of the limestones in Table 1 , show that the limestones of Antoing have a high SO 3 content, by which that kiln already operates close to his SO 3 -limit (Table 4) in the routine condition. After simulation, it is clear that the introduction of air-cured ARM increases the SO 3 -content of the Hot Clinker Meal (HCM) because of its higher level of SO 3 compared with that of the CRM of CBR Antoing. Unlike air-cured ARM, the use of Autoclaved ARM lowers the SO 3 in the HCM since its SO 3 content is lower than that of the two limestones used by CBR Antoing. Clogging phenomena should logically decrease by the lower SO 3 content of the HCM. Therefore, it was chosen to maximise the Autoclaved ARM with the highest CaO [wt%] namely Autoclaved High Density Fibrecement Boards (ARM/HDs) in the CCM/Ant/FC as presented in Table 5 . The limestone used by CBR Lixhe has an S content that is much lower than the limestones of Antoing. Also the S feed by the fuel mix is limited. Therefore the SO 3 -content of the HCM is not as critical as the one of CBR Antoing. An increase of the SO 3 [wt%] could therefore be accepted. By maximisation of the air-cured ARM in the CCM/Lxh/FC, the SO 3 [wt%] of the simulated final clinker was increased to 0.73 wt% which was still below the maximum of 1.2 wt% ( Table 4) that is allowed for and in line with the limits set for the DoS factor. Performed simulations with the typical fuel mix of CBR Lixhe showed an SO 3 increase of about 0.25 wt% which still is sufficiently below the maximum limit. The limestone or marl used by ENCI Maastricht contains a higher S content than the limestone or tufa used by CBR Lixhe. Also the used fuel mix brings more S to the HCM compared to the fuel mix of CBR Lixhe. Also the maximum allowed SO 3 [wt%] is lower than that of CBR Antoing. The SO 3 [wt%] could therefore not be changed significantly what automatically suggests the use of Autoclaved ARM. In the case of ENCI Maastricht, the Autoclaved ARM are still quite high in SO 3 [wt%] compared to the used limestone or marl. This differentiates the use of autoclaved ARM in this plant from that in CBR Antoing. Because the ARM from Autoclaved Medium Density Fibrecement Boards (ARM/MDs) were the lowest in SO 3 [wt%], they were maximised in the CCM/Maa/FC like presented in Table 5 . 
Results and discussion
Chemical analysis
The Chemical analyses of the CRM, ARM and CCM are presented in Tables 1, 2 and 6, that of the final clinkers in Table 10 . The average analyses of the CRM were as expected and were therefore directly used in the simulation program. The analyses of the ARM were evaluated by sorting them by source and plotting them in Figs. 2 and 3 by their respective CaO and SiO 2 without LOI since that is the way how the ARM will be fed to the HCM. From Figs. 2  and 3 , it is clear that air-cured ARM are very similar regardless of their source whereas the different Autoclaved ARM were chemically totally different. From each source, three samples were selected based on their LOI namely the one with the lowest and highest LOI and the one closest to the average LOI of the specific source. For each source, the chemical analysis of the ARM closest to the average LOI was used in the simulation program as also these samples were used as source for the experimental production of the different alternative clinker feeds (Table 5) . Furthermore the GC-MS and MS analysis were performed on these samples. The chemical analysis of the CCM in Table 6 and that of the final clinker in Table 10 shows that the mass percentages of the used ARM and CRM were properly assessed by the simulation program. The calculated CCM which are presented in Table 5 , generate specific mass percentages for the four critical metal oxides that after decarbonation and sintering at 1450°C, give a chemical analysis similar to that of the targeted reference clinker as presented in Table 3 . The chemical influence on possible mineralogical differences between the clinker based on the CRM and the clinker partly produced with the ARM should therefore be minimal.
TGA/DTA analysis
TGA/DTA analyses of the CRM are quite straightforward. The limestones, tufa and marl have an endothermal decarbonation area between 700 and 900°C which is quantified in Table 7 . A good match is found between XRF analysis and the CO 2 loss by TGA/ DTA by comparing the CaCO 3 [wt%] derived from TGA analysis and the intrinsic [Ca, Mg]CO 3 [wt%] derived from XRF analysis. This indicates that Ca is almost completely present as CaCO 3 . The Decarbonation Energy (Decarb E) of CaCO 3 can be derived from the known reaction enthalpy of 1782 kJ/kg for CaCO 3 stated by Taylor [5] and CaCO 3 [wt%] derived from TGA analysis. As can be noted in Table 7 , the calculated decarbonation energies derived from the TGA relate in the same way as the decarbonation energies (lVs/ mg) measured by DTA. Loam and sabulous clay also show a small but distinct quantifiable decarbonation area between 650 and 800°C (Table 7) . Here, a deviation between the CaCO 3 [wt%] derived from TGA analysis and [Ca, Mg]CO 3 [wt%] derived from XRF analysis is seen, indicating that not all Ca and Mg are present in a carbonated form. Whereas the Decarb E of CaCO 3 can be derived from the TGA/DTA analysis rather easily, the quantification of the loss of H 2 O (i.e. the amount of chemically bound water) is less easy. Assuming that there is no or only negligible amount of organic material present in loam or sabulous clay, the changes registered in the TGA which are normally attributed to the combined loss of organics and H 2 O, may be considered to be mainly due to the evaporation of chemically bound H 2 O. The Fe 2 O 3 sources are more difficult to evaluate due to the fact that they mostly concern artificially made raw materials, derived from waste. In inert atmosphere, the loss of mass is two times bigger than in the presence of 5 vol% O 2 what indicates that the Fe 2 O 3 sources perform oxidation reactions while heating. TGA/DTA curves of the CRM/Lxh/IC and CRM/Maa/IC show small decarbonation reactions that can be quantified in the same way as for the other CRM ( Table 7 ). The fly ashes have an opposite behaviour in the two atmospheres, with a bigger loss of mass in oxidative than in inert atmosphere indicating the presence of organic material. The mass loss in inert atmosphere indicates the formation of organic volatiles in absence of O 2 . Because fly ash is a material which has had already a thermal treatment at high temperatures, no decarbonation-related mass losses are detected (Table 7) . Because there is a loss of organic volatiles and CO 2 visible in the whole temperature range between 400°C and 1450°C under inert and oxidative atmosphere, the presence of char is indicated. TGA/DTA analyses of the fibrecement materials (Table 8) give a lot of information on their raw materials and how they will behave when thermally degraded up to 1450°C. The TGA peaks of the autoclaved ARM show the absence of limestone filler which is present for maximum 15 wt% in the air-cured materials. This makes it possible to quantify the CO 2 part coming from the limestone filler of the air-cured products. Nicely visible is also the two-step degradation starting at 480°C of PVA, present at about 1.7-1.9 wt% in the air-cured materials in Fig. 8 and the absence of PVA in the hydro-thermally hardened materials like plotted in Fig. 9 . This indicates that the reaction products of PVA suggested by Peng and Kong [24] , will be formed when heated. Also perfectly quantifiable is the mass loss of the char that is generated by the thermal degradation of Cellulose between 800°C and 1000°C (Figs. 9 and 10) . The presence of char in the TGA/DTA analysis of the ARM, confirms the Broido-Shafizadeh Tables 7 and 8 . Unfortunately the gain in energy by the decomposition of organic components and the loss of energy coming from the decomposition of chemically bound H 2 O is not quantifiable by the performed analysis by TGA/DTA. By comparing the TGA/DTA analyses of the raw materials and the Cold Clinker Meals (CCMs), the reduction of CO 2 emission as well as the associated energy gain by the lowered endothermal decarbonation can be quantified like presented in Table 9 . This is done by calculating the decarbonation energies of CaCO 3 out of the TGA/DTA analysis of the CCM (J/g Mat TGA) and calculating the decarbonation energies derived of the TGA/DTA analysis of the raw materials (J/g Mat TGA RM) taking in account the calculated compositions of Table 5 . The fact that these two totally separated calculations gave a comparable result, proofs that the interpretation of the TGA/DTA analyses were objective as well as correct and could therefore be used to evaluate the CO 2 reduction as well as the gain in Decarb E by the use of the ARM.
XRD analysis
The XRD analyses of the final clinkers presented in Table 11 , show different weight percentages than those calculated by Bogue equations out of the chemical analysis of the final clinker presented in Table 10 . Like stated in Section 4.1, the chemical analyses were as expected and in line with the average values of the clinkers produced in the first 6 months of 2011 on the three factory sites like presented in Table 3 . The difference between the C 3 A and the C 4 AF measured with XRD and the corresponding values calculated with the Bogue equations stems from the method itself. The Bogue equations indeed are merely estimations which describe the phases formed when perfect clinker production conditions could be achieved. They are still widely used in routine as steering parameters within the clinker production process. There accuracy can be improved by using the so called refined Bogue calculations [5] . The XRD analysis indicates the actual mineralogical composition as it appears in the real clinker itself. Though, in view of the evaluation of the possible influence of the ARM on the mineralogy of the clinkers, a reliable and objective comparison of the Classic Clinkers with the Alternative Clinkers can be done by any of these methods. For the kilns of CBR Antoing and ENCI Maastricht, it can be noted that the 13.28 wt% dosed autoclaved high density fibrecement board ARM (Antoing) or the 6.01 wt% dosed autoclaved medium density fibrecement board ARM (Maastricht) had no significant influence on the mineralogy of the clinker (Tables 10  and 11 ). Although a difference of 1-2 wt% could be interpreted to be within the error range, it can be noted that in case of the CBR Lixhe kiln, the alite In fact, this difference indicates that most probably, for equal chemistry, there still would be an influence of the air-cured ARM on the mineralogy of the alternative clinker. From Table 10 , it can be noted that the alternative clinkers of CBR Lixhe were quite high in SO 3 compared to the reference clinker, but lower than calculated with the simulation program ( Table 4 ). The same can be remarked for the clinkers of CBR Antoing where both the reference as well as the alternative clinkers were high in SO 3 but lower than calculated. Also the alkali contents of all clinkers were lower than simulated. It can be noted that some of the DoS-factors (1) were out of equilibrium: both clinkers of CBR Antoing were still between the limits as also the alternative clinkers of CBR Lixhe but all clinkers of ENCI Maastricht and especially the classic clinker of CBR Lixhe had a DoS-factor that was too low. Like described in Section 3.1, an excess of alkali will decrease the viscosity of the melt by which the alite formation is increased [27] . The reason for these deviations lies in the fact that the static kiln has other enrichment factors (2) than the real clinker kilns that were simulated by the simulation program like described in Section 3.1. In fact, the enrichment factors of a static kiln will be much lower than those of the real clinker kilns. There is no gas stream flowing in the opposite direction of the Hot Clinker Meal (HCM) stream towards colder regions in the clinker kiln allowing alkali and SO 3 to return to the HCM flow like described in Fig. 6 . Because the alkali have a higher volatility at 1450°C than SO 3 , they will be much lower in content in a static kiln and also SO 3 [wt%] will be lowered significantly. The decreased alite formation of the alternative clinker of Lixhe by the use of air-cured ARM, could therefore be explained by a difference in DoS-factor influence by the higher SO 3 [wt%], brought in by the air-cured ARM and at the other hand the influence of the static kiln on the volatility of SO 3 and alkali. The conclusion after the evaluation of the XRD analysis is therefore that the use of fibrecement ARM does not influence greatly the chemical and mineralogical quality of the produced alternative clinker if compared with the use of classic raw materials. 
Estimation of the influence on energy consumption: calorimetric evaluation
As indicated in Section 4.2, the decarbonation energies were calculated and presented in Tables 8 and 9 . These decarbonation energies together with the Gross Calorific Values (GCVs) of the different CCM (Section 2.3) and the selected fibrecement ARM determined by calorimetric analysis, were plotted in Figs. 10 and 11 . The average dry starting compositions of the four types of ARM give us the ratio between the three types of organic fibres [6, 7] in the aircured ARM: cellulose, PVA and PP. In the autoclaved ARM, only cellulose is used as organic fibre. Unfortunately, these dry starting compositions could not be revealed. The TGA/DTA analysis of the selected ARM, made it possible to divide the loss of ignition between 100°C and 1000°C in a decarbonation part and an organic/chemically bound H 2 O part. Because the decarbonation part concerns CO 2 , the part of the total C (Table 6 ) related to CO 2 can be calculated, revealing the C [wt%] related to the organic fibre(s). By the molecular mass of each organic fibre and the average ratio between the three types of organic fibres in the air-cured ARM, the wt% of the organic fibres in the ARM can be calculated. The total wt% of these organic fibres reveals, by using the organic/chemically bound H 2 O part measured by TGA/DTA, the chemically bound H 2 O. The wt% of the organic fibres and chemically bound H 2 O in the alternative CCM can be deduced from the used wt% of ARM (Table 5 ) and were plotted in Figs. 10 and 11. Cellulose has a Net Calorific Value (NCV) of about 17,520 J/g, PolyVinylAlcohol (PVA) of about 21,310 J/g, and PolyPropylene (PP) of about 42,660 J/g [28] . The specific NCV of the organic fibres present in the CCM and the selected ARM were generated out of the calculated wt% and the individual NCV of the organic fibres. They were plotted in Figs. 10 and 11. It could be noted that the GCV of the CCM and the used fibrecement samples are similar to the sum of the specific NCV of the organic fibres. This proofs that the calculations that were performed to determine the wt% of the organic fibres and therefore also the chemically bound H 2 O in the ARM and CCM, are representative for their compositions. We could estimate that the corrugated fibrecement sheets on average contain 7.8 wt% chemically bound H 2 O, the fibrecement roofing slates 6.5 wt%, the medium density fibrecement boards 8.4 wt% and the high density fibrecement board 9.5 wt%. The Portland cement [wt%] [29] , the chemically bound H 2 O of cement hydrates will be liberated between 100°C and 550°C. Three major decomposition reactions will take place liberating H 2 O: the decomposition of gypsum, ettringite and a part of the calcium aluminate hydrates between 110°C and 170°C, the loss of chemically bound H 2 O from the decomposition of the C-S-H and the other part of calciumaluminate hydrates between 180°C and 300°C and finally the dehydroxylation of portlandite between 450°C and 550°C. Two distinct endothermal energies could be distinguished out of the TGA/DTA analysis measured between 30°C and 600°C on cement pastes, like described in Section 2.3. The first between 150°C and 250°C and the second between 400°C and 500°C. Also by TGA/DTA, the cement [wt%] and the chemically bound H 2 O [wt%] could be determined for each cement paste. The endothermal energies required to perform the dehydratation reactions were estimated by performing DSC analyses on these same cement pastes. These energies were subtracted with the calculated heat capacities of the available Portland cement [wt%] in the cement pastes and were plotted in Fig. 12 in function of the ratios chemically bound H 2 O/paste. The specific heat constant for Portland cement was defined as 0.84 kJ/(kg Ã K) [30] . A good linearity was found what endorses the findings of Abdelrazig et al. [31] . By using the ratio chemically bound H 2 O/ paste [wt%] and the paste [wt%] determined for the selected air cured ARM, the energies necessary to perform these decomposition reactions in the selected air cured ARM and alternative CCM were calculated by regression out of Fig. 12 . This is not possible for the autoclaved ARM because of the presence of calcium silicate hydrates which are not formed by classic cement hydratation. Nicely visible in Figs. 10 and 11 is the significant energy gain coming from the lowered endothermal decarbonation energy. It can safely be stated that this energy will be fully recuperated. For the air cured ARM, there will also be a balance, in favour of the first, between the energy coming from the exothermal decomposition energies of the organic fibres and the energy loss coming from the dehydratation of the cement. And relying on the measured chemically bound H 2 O of the autoclaved ARM, a partial recovery of the exothermal decomposition energy of the organic fibres is certainly realistic.
GC-MS and MS analyses
Two of the selected fibrecement ARM, ARM/RS/S7 and ARM/HD/ S8 were heated up in three separated tests from room temperature to 390°C, 500°C and 800°C. By comparing the integral calculation of the CO and CO 2 measurement graphs coming from the MS presented in Fig. 13 , it is clear that the formation of the low molecular CO and CO 2 gases by thermal degradation of the air-cured and autoclaved ARM increases by higher maximum degradation temperatures like also stated for thermal decomposition of cellulose by Shen and Gu [21] . Although these calculations could be seen as arbitrary, they can objectively be used to compare the formation of CO and CO 2 gases of the three separated tests (390°C, 500°C and 800°C). Also the formation as well as the variety of the high molecular volatiles, measured by GC-MS, will increase when the maximum degradation temperature of autoclaved ARM is increased to 800°C like demonstrated in Figs. 14 and 15. Only the total ion current chromatograms are presented due to the impossibility at this state of identifying so much of compounds. Similar on what was found in literature on the thermal decomposition of cellulose ( [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] ), the total formation of high molecular volatiles increases when the maximum degradation temperature was increased from 390°C to 500°C. According to the Broido-Shafizadeh mechanism (Fig. 7) , levoglucosan should be generated in high quantities. Unfortunately, the spectrum of levoglucosan was not clearly detected in any of the six GC-MS measurements. Although the glass piping was isolated, there was a brown deposition at the exit of the reactor. We suspect that this deposition descends from the levoglucosan [32] . Like stated by Hosoya et al. [33] , the pyrolytic behaviour of levoglucosan at 400°C results in a vapour phase and a liquid/solid phase. In the vapour phase, levoglucosan will be converted to non-condensable gases (mainly CO and CO 2 ), while char and other condensable low molecular weight products were formed in the liquid/solid phase. This could explain the absence of levoglucosan in the GS-MS analysis. The GC-MS measurements of the air-cured ARM samples differ from those of the autoclaved ARM samples due to the presence of PVA and PP and the lower wt% of cellulose. Like described by Peng and Kong [24] , acetaldehyde should be generated above 420°C by thermal degradation of PVA but the big variety of generated volatiles prevents its identification in the GC-MS measurements of the air-cured ARM. Although it was not possible to distinguish in a qualitative and quantitative way the different high molecular volatiles by GC-MS, this specific test proofs that introducing the fibrecement ARM in large quantities by the cold side of the clinker kiln is a bad idea. Even when the clinker kiln is quite modern an has a cyclone tower to heat up the CCM within minutes to 800°C, a lot of generated volatiles will return by the gas stream to colder regions of the cyclone tower causing clogging if returned to their solid state or worse be emitted by the chimney causing an exceeding of the emission limits. The deposition in the glass tubing is a perfect example to endorse this statement. Therefore large quantities of fibrecement ARM should be introduced at a hot point like a precalciner or pre-heater where it will be heated up in seconds to 900°C which will ensure a complete thermal degradation of the organic fibres. Further research has to be performed to distinguish the different high molecular volatiles by GC-MS and to heat up fibrecement ARM samples on lab scale in seconds to 900°C for example by pyrolysis chromatography.
Conclusions
Like could be noted in the different sections, fibrecement recycled materials could be an interesting alternative raw material for Portland clinker production. It was shown that compared to a situation where pure limestone is used in the cold clinker meal, an inorganic CO 2 emission reduction as well as a decarbonation energy gain is possible. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that the chemistry and mineralogy of the final clinkers were not influenced significantly by the use of the fibrecement materials. Because of its compositional constancy, and thus its chemical stability, fibrecement is a valid raw material. However, when used in practice, these materials should be introduced at a hot point in the process, e.g. a pre-calciner or a pre-heater, to ensure full thermal degradation of the organic fibres for physical and chemical reasons, like to avoid clogging of the filter system and exceeding organic volatile emissions levels. Therefore the use of fibrecement for clinker production should be investigated further at an industrial scale. The potential energy loss by skipping the cyclone tower as energetically most profitable way of heating, should be minimal because the biggest energy consuming reaction in these cyclones, the decarbonation of CaCO 3 , will barely be present in fibrecement ARM. The possible energy gain for use of fibrecement versus limestone, coming from the exothermal degradation of organic compounds, as also from the lowered decarbonation energy, were quantified. Together with the estimated energy consumption needed for the liberation of chemically bound H 2 O, it was shown that using fibrecement as raw material for clinker production lowers the total required energy compared to the use of classic raw materials, without compromising neither on physical, chemical nor mineralogical properties. It should, together with the already available alternative fuels and raw materials, be considered as a way to get in line with the Cement Sustainability Initiative.
